MOTION PRO Titan Throttle Tube
Installation:
Thank you for selecting Motion Pro. Install your new Motion Pro Titan Throttle Tube following the throttle tube installation
instructions in the factory shop manual for your vehicle.
Thoroughly clean the inside of the throttle housing and the outer surface on the throttle side of the handlebars with soap
and water before installing the Titan throttle tube. Both must be completely free of dirt and oil prior to installation of the
Titan throttle tube. Remember to properly tighten and torque the throttle housing bolts.

WARNING: Do not lubricate. The Titan throttle tube is made from a specially formulated selflubricating plastic composite. It does not need any additional lubrication for optimal
performance. Application of oil or grease attracts and holds dirt and increases friction and
wear. Please do not apply any lubricant or grease to any part of the Titan tube or to the barrel
of the throttle cable. Application of any petroleum based lubricant to the Titan throttle can
severely compromise its strength and cause it to fail. Application of petroleum based lubricant
to the Titan throttle tube will void the warranty on this product.
Install grips in accordance with grip maker’s instructions. The Titan tube is compatible with all commonly available grip
glues.

WARNING: Do not use paint, contact cleaner, or any other solvent or chemical not specifically
made for gluing grips as this will void the warranty and could damage the Titan tube and/or
your grips.
WARNING: Improper installation or failure to follow these instructions could result in great
bodily injury or death.
Maintenance
From time to time you should remove the Titan throttle tube and thoroughly clean the inside of the tube, the inside of your
throttle housing, and the exterior surface of the handlebars using soap and water.
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